AREA A – West Wall, opposite identified artwork location

Light gray wall paint color

AREA A

AREA A – Furniture Plan
AREA A – East Wall, identified artwork location

- Smoke “light gray” color
- Reddish Brown brick
AREA B – Opposite Locker Bay, at junction of two main Corridors through the Lower Level

Hallway

Blue lockers here – soffit over all area
Area B wall is shown here in concrete block but will ultimately be drywall.

Color Chart
24 Brilliant Colors

Penco Products provides 24 Brilliant Colors as a standard color selection for all steel products manufactured in our Hamilton, NC facility. The colors shown on this color chart are a true representation of our powder coat finish gloss and sheen.

- **A Superior Process**: Penco's painted products receive the most advanced metal treatment in the industry.
- **Three Tough Finishes**: Penco offers three powder coat finishes that provide a finish that is tough and durable.
- **GREENGUARD Gold Certified**: All products manufactured by Penco Products are GREENGUARD Gold Certified through UL Environment's GREENGUARD Certification Program.